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Acellular Agents

viruses – protein and nucleic acid
viroids – only RNA
virusoids – only RNA (e.g., HDV)

prions – proteins only
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Virus- a major cause of mortality
Historical evidence suggests that epidemics caused 
by measles and smallpox viruses were among the 
causes for the decline of the Roman Empire
Pandemics and epidemics

2009~ Swine-origin flu / 2009 H1N1
1997~ Avian flu virus (H5N1)
2003~ SARS virus
2001~ Enterovirus 71
1996~ Foot and Mouth disease (FMD)
1993~ Ebola and Hantann viruses
1989~ Dengue viruses 
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General Properties
Virion (extracellular form)

consists of ≥1 molecule of 
DNA or RNA enclosed in 
protein coat- capsid
nucleocapsid

nucleic acid held within protein 
coat

may have additional layers-
envelope

a host-derived membrane 
structure
lipids and carbohydrates
peplomers (spikes)

Figure 5.1
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Morphology of selected viruses

Figure 5.2
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Helical symmetry 
capsid

Figure 5.3

TMV (Tobacco mosaic virus) 
hollow tubes with protein walls

Influenza virus 
Enveloped helical nucleocapsid

TMV

Figure 5.4
Influenza virus
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Icosahedral capsid

capsomers
ring- or knob-shaped units 
made of five or six protomers
(subunit of the capsid)

pentamers (pentons) 
hexamers (hexons)

Fig. 5.5
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Figure 5.7- bacteriophage

Capsid of binary symmetry

Capsid
 

of complex symmetry

Figure 5.6-
 

Vaccinia
 

virus
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Enveloped viruses- many animal viruses

Envelope proteins (spikes or 
peplomers)

attachment to host cell
used for identification of virus

Figure 5.8
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Viral Enzymes
Some associated with 
envelope 

Hemagglutinin antigen (HA)
Neuraminidase antigen (NA)

most within the capsid-
RNAP

Influenza virus
Fig. 5.4
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Viral Genomes

single-stranded (1S) DNA 
double-stranded (2S) DNA

Most bacterial viruses contain dsDNA
1S RNA

Most plant viruses have ssRNA genomes
2S RNA

Many RNA viruses have segmented genomes
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Virus multiplication
1.

 
Viral attachment protein 
and receptor

2.
 

Release of nucleocapsid
 or nucleic acid

3.
 

Synthesis of viral nucleic 
acids and proteins

4.  Assembly of virus

5.  Release of virion

Fig. 5.9
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Attachment (Adsorption)

specific receptor attachment
receptor determines host preference

may be specific tissue (tropism)
may be more than one host
may be more than one receptor
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Entry of enveloped virus by fusion

fusion of envelope with host cell membrane

Fig 5.10 (a)

Virus 
attachment 
protein
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Entry of enveloped virus by endocytosis

Figure 5.10(b)
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Entry of nonenveloped virus by endocytosis

Figure 5.10 (c)

endosome
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Synthesis stage
Early and late stages
virus must carry in or synthesize the proteins 
necessary to complete synthesis
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Assembly
late proteins are 
important in 
assembly
assembly is 
complicated but 
varies

some are assembled 
in nucleus
some are assembled 
in cytoplasm

Fig 5.11
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Release of T4 phage particles

Lysis of the host cells
~150 viral particles
two proteins involved

lysozyme attacks the 
E. coli cell wall
holin creates holes in 
the plasma membrane

Fig. 5.13
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Virion Release

nonenveloped viruses lyse the host cell
enveloped viruses use budding

Release of influenza virus

Fig. 5.14
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Types of Viral Infections

Infections in Bacteria and Archaea
Infections in eukaryotic cells

Viruses and cancer
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Bacterial and Archaeal Viral 
Infections

virulent phage  
lyses bacterial host cell

temperate phages 
reproduce lytically as virulent phages do
remain within host cell without destroying it

many temperate phages integrate their genome 
into host genome in a relationship called lysogeny

Archaeal Viruses
may be lytic or temperate
most are temperate
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Lysogeny
prophage and lysogens
Lysogenic conversion

temperate phage changes 
phenotype of its host

express pathogenic toxin 
or enzyme (e.g., cholera or 
diphtheria toxin)

bacteria become immune 
to superinfection

Fig. 5.15
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Infection in Eukaryotic Cells
cytocidal infection 

cell death through lysis
persistent infections may 
last years
cytopathic effects (CPEs)

degenerative changes
abnormalities
transformation to            
malignant cell

Fig. 5.16
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Viruses and Cancer
tumor

growth or lump of tissue; 
benign tumors (remain in place) 

neoplasia
abnormal new cell growth and reproduction due to 
loss of regulation

anaplasia
reversion to a more primitive or less differentiated 
state

metastasis
spread of cancerous cells throughout body
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Carcinogenesis

complex, multistep process
often involves oncogenes

cancer causing genes
may come from the virus 
may be transformed host proto-oncogenes
which are involved in normal regulation of cell 
growth and differentiation
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Viruses Implicated in Human 
Cancers (Oncoviruses)

Epstein-Barr virus Burkitt’s lymphoma
nasopharyngeal carcinoma

Hepatitis B virus hepatocellular carcinoma

Hepatitis C virus hepatocellular carcinoma

Human herpesvirus 8 Kaposi’s sarcoma

Human papillomavirus cervical cancer

HTLV-1 leukemia



XMRV- prostate cancer?
Xenotropic murine leukemia virus–related virus) 

first identified 2006 (PLoS Pathog. 2006)
A member of the gamma retrovirus family, known to 
produce cancer in animals, but not in humans
(PNAS. USA 104, 1449–1450; 2007)

XMRV Infections linked to prostate cancer
XMRV found in 27% of 334 prostate cancer biopsies

associated with the aggressive form of the 
disease

a vaccine for XMRV could be developed
antiretroviral drugs to treat infection

(PNAS. USA doi:10.1073; 2009)
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Possible mechanisms by which 
viruses cause cancer
Altered cell regulation 

viral proteins bind host cell tumor suppressor
proteins
carry oncogene into cell and insert it into host 
genome
insertion of promoter or enhancer next to 
cellular oncogene
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Culture of bacterial and archael viruses

usually cultivated in broth or agar cultures of 
suitable, young and actively growing 
bacteria

broth cultures lose turbidity as viruses reproduce
plaques observed on agar cultures 
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Hosts for animal viruses

tissue (cell) cultures 
viral plaques

cytopathic effects (CPE)
microscopic or macroscopic 
degenerative changes or 
abnormalities in host cells 
and tissues

embryonated eggs for 
animal viruses

Fig. 5.17
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Plant virus

Suitable whole plants
may cause generalized 
symptoms (mosaic) or 
localized necrotic lesions
of infection

plant tissue cultures
plant protoplast cultures Figure 5.18
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Quantification of virus
direct counting 
indirect counting

Hemagglutination assay
Plaque assay 

Fig. 5.19
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Hemagglutination assay
Target + RBC

determines highest dilution of virus that causes red 
blood cells to clump together

Agglutination mat

Non-agglutination pellet

Fig. 35.9
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Plaque assay
dilutions of virus preparation 
made and plated on lawn of host 
cells
number of plaques counted
expressed as plaque-forming 
units (PFU) 

PFU/ml = number of 
plaques/sample dilution

Fig. 5.20
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Measuring biological effects
infectious dose (ID) 
lethal dose (LD)

determine smallest 
amount of virus needed 
to cause infection or 
death of 50% of exposed 
host cells or organisms
expressed as ID50 or 
LD50

Fig. 5.21



Viroids, viruses, and bacteria

Fig. 5.22
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Viroids

Rodlike shape of circular, 1S-RNAs
~250-370 nt, some found in nucleolus, 
others found in chloroplast
unable to replicate itself (not encode 
gene products)

Escaped intron
Cause >20 plant diseases by triggering 
RNA silencing

Potato spindle tuber viroid (PSTV)

Fig. 5.23
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Virusoids

formerly called satellite RNAs
covalently closed, circular infectious 
ssRNAs
encode one or more gene products
require a helper virus for replication

human hepatitis D virus is virusoid
required human hepatitis B virus



Prion

A small proteinaceous infectious particle 
Passes through the filter (100 nm) and still 
transmits disease
resistant to a wide range of chemical and 
physical treatment

inactivated at 121oC 1 h

prions consist of abnormally folded proteins 
which can induce normal forms of protein to 
abnormally fold diseases
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Prion diseases of animals
Bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE)

Epidemic in England in 1990s
initially spread because cows 
were fed meal made from all 
parts (including brain tissue) of 
infected cattle
BSE agent survives 
gastrointestinal tract passage, 
and is neurotropic, both serve as 
source of agent

Scrapie- cause intense itching
羊搔症

- Asymptomatic deer 
excrete infectious prions in 
feces (Nature 2009, 461:529-)





Kuru

“shivering” or “ trembling”
1950, occurred in the Fore 
tribe of New Guinea 
highlands

Related to the cannibalistic 
practices
Blurred speech, silly smiles, 
and dementia

lose the ability to walk, talk, and see

1976, Nobel prize 
Carleton Gajdusek 
(1923~)



Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD)

The human form of mad cow disease
Identified by Creutzfeldt and Jakob (1920)

A progressive fatal neurodegenerative disease 
Usually aged between 50~75
Characterized by seizures, massive in-coordination, 
dementia



Transmission of CJD
Injection with contaminated growth hormone
Transplantation of contaminated corneas
Contact with contaminated medical devices

brain electrodes- “Iatrogenic”
Ingestion of infected tissue

1996 in UK, causes an unusual incidence of CJD in 
young people (<45 yr)- new variant of CJD/ vCJD

Human spongiform encephalopathy
新庫賈氏症; 人類狂牛症

Blood transfusion and spread of vCJD
(Emerg Infect Dis 2007)



首例可能狂牛症個案

2010/12/09 國內出現首例極可能是新型庫賈氏
 病個案，也就是人類狂牛症，已經被世界

 衛生組織列入病例，不過國內這起個案屬境外
 移入，院內感控措施完備，對防疫沒有威脅。

新型庫賈氏症，可能是食用狂牛病的牛肉，潛
伏期不定，會出現嗜睡、記憶障礙、疼痛、失
智等症狀，平均死亡年齡約29歲。

傳統庫賈氏症，包括原因不明的散發型、因醫
療行為感染的醫源型以及遺傳型。



Int J Mol Epidemiol Genet 2011;2(3):217-227



Inheritable CJD- prnp
A Gerstmann-Straussier-Scheinker syndrome
A Kuru like familial disease Inherited forms 
emerge earlier (~ 45 yr)

familial CJD, GSS, fatal familial insomnia (FFI)-
10~15%
specific mutation of the gene on chromosome 20-
prnp
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Current Model of Prion diseases

PrPC (prion protein): “normal” form
PrPSc : abnormal form

entry of PrPSc into animal brain causes 
PrPC to change its conformation to 
abnormal form
the newly produced PrPSc convert more to 
the abnormal form
Interaction between PrPSc-PrPC cross-
linked PrPC neuron loss 

1997, Nobel prize 
Stanley Prusiner 
(1942~)



Neural Loss

Fig. 5.24



Generating a Prion with Bacterially 
Expressed Recombinant Prion Protein

recPrP + phospholipid + RNA
rPrP-res, A protease resistant 
prion recombinant protein
intracerebral injection mice 
developed neurological signs in 
~130 days and reached the 
terminal stage of disease in 
~150 days
The infectivity in mammalian 
prion disease results from an 
altered conformation of PrP

26 FEBRUARY 2010 VOL 327 SCIENCE

駝背 惡病



The clinical diagnosis
Symptomatic

dementia is primary symptom
usually accompanied by motor dysfunction
symptoms appear after prolonged incubation and last 
from months to years prior to death
produce characteristic spongiform degeneration of brain 
and deposition of amyloid plaques
share many characteristics with Alzheimer’s disease

detection of PrPsc in cerebrospinal fluid
electroencephalogram (EEG) pattern
neuro-imaging technologies 

computer tomography (CT) 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)



Prevention and control of prion disease
prevent from iatrogenic transmission or 
ingestion of infected tissues
Antiprion drugs

Quinacrine (has been used for decades as antimalarial drug)
PLoS Pathogens| 1 November 2009 
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Chapter 25

The Viruses
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Discovery of viruses 
D. Ivanowski (1892) and M. Beijerinck (1898)

showed that causative agent of tobacco mosaic 
disease was still infectious after filtration

Loeffler and Frosch (1898–1900)
showed that hoof-and-mouth disease in cattle was 
caused by filterable virus

F. d’Herelle (1915)
bacteriophage – virus that infected bacteria
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Virus taxonomy 
and phylogeny
1971 by the International 
Committee for Taxonomy of 
Viruses (ICTV)

classification based on
nucleic acid type
presence or absence of 
envelop
capsid symmetry
dimensions of viron and 
capsid

Fig. 25.1
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Phage Animal Viruses
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David Baltimore classification scheme
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David Baltimore

Born: 7 March 1938 (New York City)

Nationality: USA 
Fields: Biology
Institutions: MIT, Rockefeller U, Caltech, Alma 
mater Swarthmore College
Known for Reverse transcriptase
Notable awards: Nobel Prize in Physiology or 
Medicine (1975)
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